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@JaredPiano
@PhxChildrens

Jared Johnson

“If you want to engage with 
influencers, try being one: 
contribute freely and be 
unique.”
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“In the age of the customer,
companies that are loved win.”

@UsefulArts
@ConnectiveDX

Dave Wieneke



Customer	proximity

Humanity	before	design

Culture	as	a	catalyst

Mattering	more
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Websites are even more important
• Influence 80% of care choices
• 35% annual growth rate
• Few guideposts
• Foundation for clinical innovation



Phoenix Children’s Hospital: 
It’s a growing health system

• 6th largest children’s hospital in U.S.

• Shifting to continuum of care through 

clinically integrated network

• Acquired general pediatrics practice

• Becoming destination hospital in Southwest, not just 

Arizona



Value of benchmarking against 
top hospitals as we evaluate 

going into a redesign phase:

How do we choose which 

improvements will have the greatest 

impact for our users?



Testing the 

HDX Index on 

local and 

national peer 

hospitals

Benchmark 
Hospital “A”

Benchmark 
Hospital “B”

Benchmark 
Hospital “C”
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Best Hospitals 2015-16* Honor Roll

• Barnes-Jewish Hospital, St.Louis

• Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Boston

• Cleveland Clinic

• Duke University Hospital, Durham

• Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore

• Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston

• Mayo Clinic, Rochester,Minnesota

• New York-Presbyterian, New York

U.S. News & World Report

• Northwestern Memorial Hospital, Chicago

• NYU Langone Medical Center, New York

• Penn Medicine, Philadelphia

• Stanford Health-Stanford Hospital, Stanford

• UCLA Medical Center, Los Angeles

• UCSF Medical Center, San Francisco

• UPMC-University of Pittsburgh Medical Center

*U.S. News & World Report released its top hospital ranking
for  2016-17 after HDX Index research was completed.



Our methodology • Build rubrics from evaluations
• Smoke-test to see if scores work
• Test evaluations with digital teams
• Compare top scored practices
• Measure before/after site launches



Clarity
How do hospital websites project organizational 
identity, expertise and caring? We test for the use of 
clear and simple language and whether pathways to 
complete top tasks are clear or obscured by 
organizational complexity.

• Brand clarity
• Plain language

• Geographic complexity

Impact
Using licensed data sources, the HDX Index uses in-
market results by comparing calculated levels of website  
traffic, signs of engagement and hospitals’ success in  
gaining high search authority scores and prominent  
search engine results on non-branded, geographically  
focused terms.

• Total traffic
• Time on site

• Search authority
• Search visibility

Functionality

Recognizing the broad use of search on hospital websites, 
the HDX Index takes a detailed look at site search and 
doctor finders. We test whether sites are mobile friendly 
and compare the quality and speed of both desktop and 
mobile experiences.

• Site search
• Doctor finder

• Responsive design
• Site speed

Use cases

Our testers observe how a site’s organization,content  
and tools work together to support the completion of  
tasks, from becoming a patient to finding the  
emergency room to engaging with referring  
providers.

• Emergency care
• Referring physician

• Traveling patients



Clarity
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Leaders in branding and content  
clarity among top U.S. hospitals

79%

71%

68%

46%

Lower Performers

54%

54%

46%

44%

42%

41%

40%

40%

36%

NYU Langone

Penn Medicine

UCSF Health

Northwestern Medicine 66%

New York - Presbyterian 56%

• Brand clarity
• Plain language
• Geographic complexity
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Geographic complexity
• Drive for scale and regional consolidation
• Global expansion and partnership
• Consumerization of services
• Mobility of staff and resources

Hospitals	&	Health	Networks,	September	2016
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Geographic complexity
• Facility nomenclature
• Data structures for staff multi-siting
• Contaminated search results
• Google Maps/PDFs aren’t wayfinding
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Honors (2 of 5)

•Duke
• Penn
•UCSF
•UPMC
•NYU Langone



Ten of the HDX-15 hospitals  have 
responsive websites. Among 
these, Northwestern Medicine, 
New York- Presbyterian, NYU 
Langone and Penn Medicine 
received top scores for providing 
highly effective, comprehensive 
mobile experiences that maintain 
strong branding and provide the 
same content and utility as their 
desktop experience.

Mobile and 
responsive
design

• Patient stories

• Action buttons

• Feedback option

‘Mobilizing’ 
the brand

Small screen, big impact

• Phone number at top

• Action buttons

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

5

4

5



• Clinically integrated network

• Medical staff vs. network physicians

• Outside of our metro area (30-mile radius)

Geographic complexity: 
a growing challenge for 
digital experience



Functionality

Stanford Health
Cleveland Clinic

NYU Langone Penn Medicine

Lower Performers

42% 36%

This section of the HDX Index scores 
how patients experience key digital 
processes and features, such as: 

• Site search
• Doctor finder
• Responsive design
• Site speed



Structure request

• Predictive entry

• Pick lists

• Preset conditions

View results

• Detail for selecting

• Visual hierarchy

• Exposed controls and 
context

Filter results

• Filtering criteria

• Context measures

Content experience

• Helpful

• Links to other 
relevant content

Four phases of search



Step 1: Structure a request
Scoring

Method
SEARCH

Structure request

• Predictive entry
• Pick lists
• Preset conditions



Method
SEARCH

Step 2:Receive results

View results

• Detail for selecting
• Visual hierarchy
• Exposed controls 

and context

Scoring



Method
SEARCH

Step 3: Filter those results

Filter results

• Filtering criteria
• Context measures

Scoring



Method
SEARCH

Step 4: Read or archive resulting pages

Content experience

• Helpful
• Links to other relevant 

content

Scoring



Service line sites



Find a doctor: user considerations
• How do users search—by specialty? Location?

• Prominence of photo, specialties, contact information



Find a doctor: staff challenges
• Docs updating their profiles!

• Include advanced practice providers (NPs, 

PAs)?
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Top sites deliver exceptional  
integrated experiences

78%

67%

67%

61%

58%

57%

51%

48%

48%

47%

44%

40%

36%

32%

24%

Use cases

Lower Performers

Mayo Clinic

Stanford Health

UCLA Health

Mass General

NYU Langone

In this section, we evaluated how a website’s 
organization, content and tools work 
together to help patients complete tasks. 

• Find emergency care
• Refer a patient
• Attract traveling patients
• Engage prospective patients 



There are leaders in this area such as Northwestern
Medicine, Stanford Health, NYU Langone and 
UPMC, which each earned the maximum score for 
digitally supporting their patient’s journey to the ER.





Referring providers
Connecting to patients 
through referral relationships
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Referring patients: there’s an app for that
Several of the HDX-15 hospital systems have deployed applications for referring providers,

including Cleveland Clinic, Mass General and MayoClinic.





Could our digital website experience have 
changed this parent’s one-star experience?

Should I go to the ER or urgent care?

Urgent care hours >
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Impact
The HDX Index whether hospital websites 
have gained standing in local web 
searches. Scores are driven by:

• Ordinal rank of unique visits
• Visitors’ time on site
• Site authority score (Google)
• Search visibility (nominal score)

Research Report / Hospital Digital Experience Index / Benchmarking digital excellence from the top 15 U.S. hospital systemwebsites
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Although patients’ increasing  
web use is widely reported, our  
data shows this growth is uneven  
and concentrated among a set of  
‘up and coming’ hospital systems. 50%

59%

67%

135%

146%

274%

280%

47%

36%

12%

7%

-1%

-12%

-19%

Growth in website use is  concentrated 
among “fast gainers”
Calculated two-year growth rate (based on unique monthly visitors)

Stanford

Northwestern

UCLA

Mass General

Hopkins 73%

Lower Performers
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Mass General and Johns Hopkins 
are fast growers, but Mayo Clinic 
and Cleveland Clinic have 
established a publishing scale that 
gives them materially greater reach.

Volume concentrated by publisher
Mayo Clinic has achieved a scale in health publishing which differentiates 
it from other clinical leaders on the web.

Cleveland Clinic

Mayo Clinic

UPMC

Mass General

Hopkins

Top Performers in Unique Visits

Lower Performers



Phoenix Children’s 
Results

Compared with 3 
industry peers

79%	- #1 68% - #1

37% - #3 29% - #2

79%	- #1 68%	- #1

37%	- #3 29%	- #2

79% - #1 68% - #1

37% - #3 29% - #2



Phoenix 
Children’s 
Results

Score of 53
when compared 
with 3 industry peers

Areas of strength

Opportunities for
improvement

79%	- #1 68%	- #1

37%	- #3 29%	- #2

79% - #1 68% - #1

37% - #3 29% - #2
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64

62

60

60

58

56

54

54

53

50

49

49

41

37

Mayo Clinic

Stanford Health

Cleveland Clinic

NYU Langone

UCSF Health

New York-Presbyterian

Mass General

UCLA Health

UPMC

Northwestern Medicine

Penn Medicine

Johns Hopkins

Barnes Jewish

Duke Medicine

Brigham and Women’s

#1 in market impact and usability #1 time on site, strong in mobile 
design and branding

Leader in mobile design  
and geodata

Search-forward experience,  
strong referring MD

Multilingual traveling patient pages Best website readability

Strong on telemedicine, physician 
reviews, home page routing, 
traveling patient resources

Early use and promotion  
of telemedicine

Strong referring provider section, 
doctor profile archive function

#1 in content and brand clarity Strong market impact,  
ER site, geodata usage

Dynamic doctor search process, 
doctor reviews and use of geodata

#1 in site functionality, strong 
department page design

Tied for highest traffic growth, 
mobile design leader

Extensive multilingual auto translation

HDX-15 hospital system  
scores and notable strengths

(tie)

(tie)

(tie)

(tie)

(tie)

(tie)
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Thank you!

@JaredPiano
@PhxChildrens

@UsefulArts
@ConnectiveDX

Jared Johnson Dave Wieneke


